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land a new member by Saturday.
Bring him With you.

It every member ' f - Charlotte
Council, would bring a new member
Saturday wouldn't we have a time.

Fun oooked for you next Saturday.
Come. . ...

Salesmen, present your proposition
In few words, right to the point, with
force end enthusiasm.

Salesmanship is nature, it will run
its course. . .......

Salesmen, 'count your customers,
estimate their purchases and compare
your sales with,, the" estimate. It
will surprise you.- - -

.Salesmen, you can get the business,

COMPANY

Sldff, CHARLOTTE, II. 0.
79 Milk Street, Boston, llass.
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NORFOLK A WESTERN RAUWAI
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tTfDER NEW MANAGEMENT ,

THE QELWYN .
EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN.European, $1.60 per day and up. American, 13.00 per day and up.

Cafe open day and night.
v Price reasonable.

.Tl'???l-IrJI.fn- a Wkn Hotel In the Carolines.
75 PRIVATE BATIIS.Located in the heart of Charlotte, convenient to railroad stationstreet car and the business and shopping centre. Caters, to highclass commercial and tourist trade. , '

jo Table de hote dinner TOO to :89. Music every evenlnr :0
EDO All B. MOORE . - . . .... - - - Proprietor.

For the Tired Traveler
A home for the tired traveler awaits him
here at this hostelry, where sleep-induci- ng --

beds, big easy chairs and palatable things
to eat are the foundation upon which this .

hotel is builded.
Your next trip here .should be marked by .

the comforts you have had and enjoye'd
at Clegg's Hotel. ; ; :'

: Just a step beyond the "station." - ' ;

IV. F. eic&& Proprietor.

Portuguese Look Their I --a si Upon
Klug and Crown Pruire Mortal
Remains to Be Consigned to Sepul-
chre To-Da- y Coronation of King
Manuel May Never Take Ilaee.:- -

Lisbon, Feb. 9. Thousands of Por
tuguese, poor and rich, humble andt
pretentious, : filed slowly ' to-d- ay

through the noble cathedral of San
VIncente and gazed for the last time
on the faces of their King and Crown
Prince. When night fell and the
doors of the church were closed there
was still a large crowd patiently
awaiting admission. They turned
away disappointed when informed

'that the publio layin-in-sta- te had
been interrupted until On
that day at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
the caskets will te closed and trans-
ported. 'to the pantheon, ' where wlta
further ceremonies they will be. placed
in the sepulchre. ' '

AU the people to-d- ay wore some
emblem of mourning and In passing
the coffins placed beneath them floral
offerings, some budding wild flowers
from the fields; others simple clusters
of violets and others elaborate crea
ttonie and rare exotic blooms. 'The
bodies were guarded constantly by of
ficers of the army and navy, royal
archers and the palace guard. Masses
were said at various altars for the
dead' and prayers were offered in
many homes.

in official circles it Is believed that
the ceremony In connection with the
coronation of Kfng Manuel may not
occur for two or three months, nd
perhaps may never occur, as the
young King wishes to Inaugurate his
reign with as little ostentation as pos
slble, not unlike Oust are, of Sweden.

Indication point to relative tran
qulllty for a few weeks, when Repub-
lican activity and determination to
proclaim a republic, which appears
strongly In evidence may force im-
portant development. .

Memorial Servk-- e In
London. Feb. 9. King Edward and

Queen Alexandra, the Prince and,
Princess of Wales, Princess Victoria
and many government officials attend
ed the memorial services to-d- ay for
the lute King Carlos of Portugal) and
the Crown rince at St. Paul's. Im-mcn- ue

crowds filled the streets along
which the King and Queen drove and
about the Cathedral and wlth,in were
more than three thousand persons.

When King Edward and Queen
Alexandra entered the Cathedral the
band of the Oxfordshire Light In-
fantry, of which King Carlos was hon
orary colonel, played Chopin's funeral
march and during the service It play
ed the dead march from Saul with
muffled drums.

Queen . Amelie. relating her ex
perience to an Intimate friend who
congratulated her on her escape from
death, aald:

"I spread out niy cloak to protect
Lula Phllllppe after seeing, my hus
band stretched lifeless on the cushions.
I aw a. man levelling a weaon at me
and I thought ni that fateful mo-
ment that at least my son will escape. Id
that I shall dio like a true French
wonnia for my adopted country and
son. when suddenly the murderer
staggered and fell."

Tho Queen added that she would
never leave her son Manuel. now of
King, but would remain at his side. of
aiding him with counsel and inspiring har
him to do his duty and lovt his peo-
ple.

The Queen quoted Manuel a saying
to the Premier: I mean to smooth the ofdifferences between the warring po-
litical factions, for on this depends the
existence of the monarchy. I will fol-
low your advice always. Try to be offirst to suggest measures likely to ad-
vance the welfaro of Portugal .and I
will stand or fall with my ministers. Is
Crown lrlnce Avenged Kings Death. of

London, Feb. 19. A London dis-
patch to a news agent hero says thatthe ofllclal medical Inquiry Indicates
that before being killed the Crown
Prince avenged the death of his father.It shows that two bullets in thoPrince's revolver had been discharg-
ed and that a bullet wound In theof one of the. assaslns was the same
sIzB as the bore of the Crown Prince's
revolver. Members of the householdaver that they mw the Prince rise af-
ter

in
the King had been shot and fire

twice.

TILXNS-ATLAXTI- C RATES.
is

Three-Ye- ar Agreement Entered Into
at StcaniNlilp Conference Held In
IsHiiloiH No Rebate to IJo Given.
Liverpool, Feb. . It Is officially

announced that as a 'result of thesteamship conference In London last
week, a three-yea- r agreement has
been arranged by which all steamship
lines will have uniform saloon rates
all the year around and no rebates as
hitherto on first or second-clas- s re-
turn tickets.

The Canadian lines, however, will
have the option of making a reduc-
tion of ao shillings for the winter
season. Thlrd-cla- s rates are back
to the old basis and the first and
second-clas- s minimum rates tre back
to the old basis and first-an-d second-cla- ss

rates are generally one pound
higher than before the cutting began,
but all fares by the Cunardors Lust-lan- la

and Mauretanla are higher than
by any other steamer. '

The following are understood to be
the new rates:

Lueltania and ' Mauretanla, first
claa 2G 10s; second class CI!. Kron
Prlnxinenslna Cecelle and Kaiser Wll-hel- m

II 125 10s; second class 12. of
Kaiser Wilhelm der Orosse. Kron-prln- ae

Wilhelm and Deutschland 2J
10s; second class 12. Adriatic and
Amerlka 22, 10s; second class 11.
The rates are fixed oh a gradually
descending scale to 17 10s for first
class on the steamers of the Canadian OfPacific Hallway and Allan Companies,
and' 9 10s for second class on these
liners.

InTwo Prominent Texnns Suicide.
Fan Antonio, Tex., Feb. O. A.

Tleasley. president of the American
Hank and Trust Company, at Hous-
ton. Tex., and until recentlv president
of the Texas Hankers' Association, to
shot and killed himself late to-da- y.

He had been In nn Antonio for the
Inst five weeks. is believed
to be !lii caue of the act.

Fort Worth. Tex.. .Feb. . L. C. -

Hulchin. 50 years of km, second vice
president of the Fort Worth National
ivana. commmeo suicine 10-o- ay ny
shooting himself. Ill-heal- th and
mental worry see given as the cause
of suicide.

Atlanta In Worm King's Grasp.
Atlanta. C,a., Feb. ,. . With the It

temperature hovering around the
freezing point, rsln and sleet have
been failing here foe the past It
hour --and ht is freezing as fast
as It fail, prostrating telegraph and
telephones wires. Klectrlo street ear
lines have been sertiusly Interfered
with, 40 cars being led up In differs
ent parts of the city at midnight. Xo
casualties hav been reported.

AMERICAN

T. S. COTHSAN,

WHAT A BLESSING. '
KMJty Charlotte People' Are Learnt;

10 AppiTiw
What a blessing It Is.
Sought after by thousand.
Charlotte Is finding It out.
Many .a miserable man is happy

now. . .
Nights of unrest, day of trouoie.
Any Itching skin disease mean thi.
Itching Piles mean it
Ecxema just as bad and Just a bad

to cure-B- ut

Poan's Ointment relieve at
once and cure all Itchiness of the
skin. ' :

A blessing to a suffering public.
Here's Charlotte proof to back our

statement:
J. R. A. Alexander, who live In

Charlotte,- - N. C, Pine street, say: "I
have used Poan's Ointment for itch-
ing hemorrhoids with, excellent re-
sults. ' I got a box at R. H. Jordan

Co.'s store and gave It a thorough
trial. I found it gave me more re
lief than anything of the kind I have
ever used. I have not been bathered
with my old trouble since I used It.
You have a splendid remedy and I
am glad to recommend it to other?11

FOr sale by all dealer. Price 60
cent. Foster-Mllbur- n Co.. Buffalo.
N"ew York, sole agent for the United
States.

Remember the name Doa n't and
take, no other. .

FLOWERS
White and Pink Rose.
White, Pink and Red Carna-
tions. V

The Superb Enchantress Car
nation (shell pink).

Pouble Blue Violets.
Fine Ropes of Smllax nd A- -:

paragus Fern. '
Wedding : Flowers. Brides

Bouquets. Handsome Floral
Designs.

Write, telegraph, telephone.
. Prompt and satisfactory ser-

vice. ,We ship to any point

J.Yan lindley Nursery Co.

' POMOXA, N. C
Send Telegrams to Greiaboro.

rnraxxixTxiiiixxxxrzTrTTZ
WE CAM SAVE
YOU MONEY

If you are In the market for
anything In th Jewelry or
Diamond line. We carry the
largest assortment of high- -,

class Silver. Cut Glass and
Sterling Silver in the State.
Mall order filled promptly.
Price aa low as you can get
from mail order houses, when
quality Is considered.

GARIBALDI, BRUNS

& DIXON

T.044, winning third - prize,
has not been called for.

WE - WANT
your business
for Plumbing,
Heating and
Supplies.

HACKNEY BROS. CO.

6 WEST FIFTH STREET,

'PHONE 31Z.

RHEUMATISM CURED

. Several years ago I was a
great ufferer from muscular
rheumatism and my doctor ad-

vised jne to go on ' Mrs. Joe
Person' Remedy. I only took
a fetf bottles, when T" was en-

tirely cured. , I then com-

menced "to use it In my family

for general use, and we depend
upon it for breaking up cold,
neuralgia and most of the
trouble one' family Is sub-

jected to. Four year ago, Just
three months before th birth
of one of my children, I was
taken . down with measles,
which weakened me ' greatly.
My stomach . would not retain
a thing,, and I was in a serious ;

condition. I believe I would
have died had I not taken It
2 do not think there Is a medi-
cine Its equal when a tonic j
needed to build up the system.

niMUS. W. F. PUCKETT.
HuntersvUle, R. F. D. No. jo. i

November 1, 1903.

fair of 112 Nations of tlie World
to Take Part in It Scoje of the
J.XpObltloH.

Correspondence' of The Associated
Press.
Tokio, Jan. 9.. Aoyama. one of the

highest and most healthful parts of
Toklo, it is officially announced, has
been chosen as the site for the grand
exhibition of Japan, to be held from
April 1st to October Slst, 1112.

Aoyama lies in the Akasaka section
of the city, not far from the Imperial
palace and near the important admin-
istration buildings of the government,

The exhibition ground will cover a
total area of from 272 to 290 acres.
For this 121 acres of the Aoyama pa-
rade ground will be used, 112 acres of
Ioyogl Imperial land and the remain-
der from Kltama-:h- i Aof ama.

Thus far a number of nations have
sent their approval of the exhibition
to the Japanese government Among
these the first to make such expression
was Germany and Mexico. Canada and
New Zealand also have signified their
Interest in the enterprise. . Great
Britain has communicated her wishes
to lend every possible assistance. The
favorable consideration of the exhibi
tion given by President Roosevelt in
his annual message to Congress, when
he recommended that the invitation
of the Japanese to the United States to
participate be accepted and a- gener-
ous representation be provided for,
haa been revived with appreciation
by the authorities in charge of the
work. .

Viscount Kentaro Kaneko, who Is
known in the United States through
his visit there as a special represen-
tative of the Emperor., In speaking of
the exhibition of which he is presi-
dent, said:

The coming exposition of Japan in
1912 furnishes an occasion for the
setting forth of Japanese knowledge
and experience to foreign countries,
and both in plan and name it la a
Japanese exposition but in fact it Is

international In character. All efforts
will be made to set before the eyes of
the world that the exhibition is the
crystallisation of the minds 'of the
people of Japan. -

The exhibition Is to show to . tne
peoples of the world the development
and progress of Japan. The govern-- .

ment haa planned to spena la.vuu.uuv
and It in expected that the various
orovlnces "and municipalities .will
appropriate $5,000,000 more." J

OHIO riUMATUES TUESDAV.

Overwlwlinlng Majority of the TJele- -
gatea Will Vote For Tart ana con-
vention May rnanlmonsly Favor

Columbus. O.. Feb. 9. Next Tues
day the county primaries, at which
delegates to the Republican Staw
convention on March 3d am to bo
selected, will be held throughout
Ohio. An overwhelming majority of
these delegates wl'l be in favor of
William II. Taft for President ar 1

the convention may be unanimously
his favor.

Under a recent decision or tne e- -

nnhllean Rtate central committee. i
will not be necessary to hold actual
primaries unless there Is more than
one ticket in the field, and by virtue

this ruling, in 63 out of a total
88 counties in the State, the regu- -

Taft delegates will be chosen
merely by the certification or tneir
names, r

In the remaining S8 counties pri-
maries will be held, but In only four

these is there oppoaitlon to Tatt,
and In but one county. Cuyahoga, m
which Is the City of Cleveland, does
the tight against him show any sign

consequence. .
The convention will be attended by

815 delegates, of which number Tan
certain to have 745. almost certain

752, and his political' managers
are confident that he will have them
all.
Ways to Continue) in Full Charge of

Taft Company. , .

Columbus, O., Feb. . --That Ar--
thur Vorys will continue In full con-
trol of the management of the can-
vass for the nomination of William H.
Taft for President at the coming Re-
publican national convention was
made clear bv ihe Secretary of War

a statement which ha gave to the
press to-d- ay while passing through
Columbus en route to Kansas City,
where he will speak at a banquet to-- ,
morror night. . The statement in Jarts

as follows:
"Mr. Vorys is in charge of the

whole matter and will continue to be
so until the end. The general head-
quarters will be at Columbus, but Mr.
Vorys himself required that the as-

sistance of Mr. Hltchceck be procured
because he felt the need of some one
tn look after affairs In the East and
4ourh and it was at Mr. Vory's esr--f
nest request that the assistance or air.
Hitchcock wis solicited and pro-
cured." ,

The Evil That Men Do laves After
Them.

Fort Worth, Tex., Feb. 9. Brood-
ing over the suicide of Banker Hutch-In- s,

a man he did not know, Erki C.
Gambrell, 88 years old, shot arfd kill-

ed himself at a local hotel
Gambrell was a son of Rev. Dr. J. B.

Gambrell. the noted Baptist divine,
and had practiced law in Pallas for
many years. Ha formerly edited sev-

eral newspaper in Mississippi. To-

day he called on Hunt MoCaleb. an
old newspaper' friend, and discussed
the suicide of Banker Hutchlns. He
later went to a hotel and wrote a
note asking that McCaleb be notified

what he had done.
He leaves a widow and a

son In Pallas'.

Oil Stone Explosion Kills One and
Injured Three Others, --

Philadelphia, Feb. 9.- -Th explosion
an oil stove in the home of Walter

Clifford. whfiTe small family reunion
was being held to-d- ay In the north-
eastern section of the city, resulted

the death of Mrs. Jennie Thomas
and the serious Injury of three other
persons. Mrs. Clifford was entertain-
ing her friends at the pluno. when the
stove exploded, throwing oil over Mrs.
Thomas, who was burned from head

foot and died shortly after being
admitted to a hospltaj. Mrs. Clifford
was also severely burned and Is In a
serious condition and both Walter and
Kmest Clifford were painfully burned
about the face, neck and rm.i They.,

- I - I I , n 1 ,

loo are in n ,

Rheum otisiti
This I often a dlese of the blood,

thouch not always. It Attack usual
ly the Joints and tissue and cause a
deposit of uric acid. In it acute stage

la on of much pln and suffering.
sometime affecting a large part or!
even all the body. When near the ;

heart It I dangerous to life. W ar
rnkful to say there I a proper

eaiment Dr. King Sarsaparllia
Internally, to eradicate the poison j

from the blood. Dr. Klnr Nerve
and Hone Liniment egtemally, te
give life to th stiffened, painful joints
and t!ue. Sold c Burwell-Dun- n

Retail Gtor.

but you cannot get it so long as. you
think the other fellow has a better
chance thah vournelf.
. Salesmen, it reauires a little time
for your trade to know you.
- Salesmen, it is not. the price cutter
who succeeds in .becoming ngniiy
known most Quickly. -

' Salesmen, you have Just as good a
chance to get business as any one and
you will get it if you will only hustle.

Salesmen, stop. think! Thin
again. The competitors who take
sway most of your business are the
imea who get as high or higher prices
than you do. Look around anJ. I
think you will agree with me on this
point.

I'EKSO.VUv

Mr. B. F. --Massey. the well-know- n

salesman and member of Charlotte
Council, U. O. T.. is confined at ms
home So. 50u East Fifth street.
Brother Maasey fell on the ice last
week, hurting himself very badly.

iJIr.-.H- H. Hunter is confined to his
hvrne on East Fourth street. Brother
Hunter lot his voice after riding all
day last Monday in the wind.

Mr. Albert Baynes, the popular
".Snowdrift" lard salesman is in the
city. Mr. Baynea wilt be imon the
"fresh meat" at next Saturday's
meeting.

Mr. Frank Pinner, of Wilmington,
is making the "Selwyn ' his head
quarred rer the next two wee.es.
Mr, dinner's line la importej molas
ses. He reports business very good
in m line.

Mr. John Bloke, the popular sales
man for Burwell-Dun- n Company i
ot home for a few days. Mr. Bloke
Is one of the largest salesmen that
goe rrum Charlotte.

--Mr. W. S. lorr leaves to-d- on a
iew uays irip tnrougn the Btate.
Brother Dorr sells Octagon soap.

Mr. Allen Young- - is In off a two
weeks trip, lla reports business
good.

Mr. H. J. Herh Is out of the city
for a few day. He will return Fri-
day.

THE LITTLE THINfJS COUNT.

A "Tar Heel Traveler" filre an Tn.
stance of tln Shonofgliiedness of
II 10 Southern Railway.

To the Editor of The Observer:
The Koufhern Railway haa had It

tough for some time and Is still un
agalnat it. It has not bean treatedright in many cases but we believe it
Is responsible for nearly all f Its own
troubles, by acting In a picayunlsh
way with the general public. Subordi
nate officers are too often discourte-
ous and In carrylnar out some fool
ruling to make a few dollars for the
road they lose thousands In damage
suits by the earne act. This la short
sightedness on the part of somebody
In the general manaa-emen-t of the
road. For Instance, passenaers com
ing south from Washington, D. C,
have been In the habit of buying a
iicaei tor nrteen cents from Wash-Jugto- n

Va and then
buy a two-ce- nt ticket from there to
Danville (two cents being the legal
rato In Virginia) thereby make a
consfrlerable saving, an the rate from
Washington to any point! in Virginia
or North Carolina, being Inter-Stat- e,

Is 3 1- -4 cents under the present law.
The Southern Hallway Company

has given Instructions to every ticket
agent In Washington not to sell a
ticket to Alexandria going out on any
through train, which forces the trav-
eling public to buy tickets from
Washington to Charlottesville. 'there-
by holding up each passenger for
II. IS more than the) regular legal
passenger fare. Thi Is a very con-
temptible, trick on the part of the
Southern, as It forcea its ticket agent
In Washington to stand up and sell
tickets and lie to each passenger,
saying the train doesn't stop be-
tween Washington and Charlottesville,
when the truth of the matter Is the
train stops at seven different places
between Washington und Charlottes-
ville. Hurh small things as this Is
what has caused the people along the
line of the Houthern Hallway to be so
bitter and unjust towards the road.

All trains going south from Wah-Ingto- n

on the Southern Railway stop
at Aexandrla and the traveling pub-
lic should buy a street car ticket and
go from Washington to Alexandria
and there take th train for the
Houth and In that way save $1.25 on
each trip.

I am. snd always have been, a
friend of the Southern Hallway, but I
am e'most. convinced thut It doesn't
appreciate the friendship of any one.

TAR HEEL TRAVELER.

TO IKillT PIIOIIIIUTIOX.

Liquor Dealers of North Carolina to
Organise at Vt ilinlnctoii To-D- and
Endeavor lo Save the Mate Ilclirve
There U Mrong Hope, For the
("ati"e

Wilmington Dispatch, th.
That the liquor dealers or North

Carolina Intend, or at leant strongly
want to fight the enactment of pro-- H

hibition In the coming: State election
made manifest by a call to arms

that hs Just been made.. The local
lienor dealers' association hna I en tied

csll to other liTiuor dealers In the
State, especially In towns like alls-bu- ry

and Winston, calling for a meet-
ing to be held In this city Monday,
February luth, the object being to or-
ganise a Ktste association, to affiliate
with the National Liquor Dealers' As-

sociation.: and fight agaliiftt prohibi-
tion.

The letter sets forth the fact that
an arganiied tight must be made, art-
icles being Inserted In leading news-
papers of the Ktate and orators em-
ployed, and that there Is strong hope
for the rune, as there Is a probabil-
ity that the discontented elements in
North Carnllni can ba organliei
s?;ilnt prohibition. It gives aa In this
class nearly all the Republicans The
Democrats, ergo, have been made by
hostile legislation, and those Demo-
crat who deem the provlxlons of the
Long-Dow- d bill, under which the elec
Hon Is railed, a farce, as It does not
permit the voters In prohibition j

places to pass on any but the status
of the wet places!

The outcome tf the meeting will be
awaited with Interest, especially ss
some of the liquor dealers seem loath
to make Urge monetary contribu-
tion, thinking tht there Is no 'hope
whatever under the rfgilaUv art.

fn reads many ads claiming won-
derful reulta. Koni we believe, oth-
ers we rton't. We are not trying lo
derelve you by fancy ads, but simply
ask you 10 try Holliter's Rokv
Mountain. Tea: if it fail, get your
money buck. 3ic, Tea or Tablet. R.
H. Jordan ft Co. -

What the V. C. T. Is.
The Order of United Commercial

Traveler of America is aortal, fra-
ternal, beneficial, secret society, ex-

clusively for commercial travelers.
It was Incorporated under the laws
of Ohio in 188J. Its purpose Is to
unite . fratenally all commercial
travelers of good moral character and
to bind them into one grand brother
hood for their greater social advance
ment and the protection of mutual
interests. It ' now has subordinate
councthrln all the principal commer-
cial cities of the United States. The
degree of the orJer is both beautiful
and impressive, exemplifying the ten-
ets of unity, charity and temper- -

nce. The. strength of its fraternal
ties ie witnessed every day in the cor-
dial greeting of members of the or-
Jer, who perhaps, hail from widely
separated sections of the country.

AYho-- te i;lIjtlllo.
To be elelgible to membership in

the Order of United Commercial
Travelers of America, you must have
been engaged for not less than one
year immediately preceding the date
of your application. In the capacity
of commercial traveler, city salesman
or merchandise bro'xer, selling goods
at wholesale from sample, catalogue,
pries list or description. It is requir
ed that the applicant be a man of
good moral character, and free from
physical infirmities', and must he over
2 and not over 60 years of
age.' The Ions of one eye or both
eyes or limb, hand or foot, renders
the applicant not eligible. Applica
tion must be made to the council
nearest your place of residence.

A Story.
A titled Englishman visiting New

York, said to the American who was
entertaining lilm: "What strange
people you are to be sure. In Kng-lan- d

we have our nobility. We are
lorn to the purple, but here; any man.
regardless of ancestry, may rise to
the highest positions, political and
nodal." "Now, I suppose," continu-
ed he, "that the man we see out
there, cleaning the streets may some
day by chance be President of the
United States."

. The American turned to look at the
street cleaner and after Observing
his method of working a moment, re-pll-

"No, that man will never be
President."

; "Why?" asked the Englishman.
"That man will never b I'reel-dent- ."

answered the American, "be-
cause he Is sweeping against the
wind."

, The Supper Saturday Night.
Mr. Louis N. Schlff has In charge

the supper for n-- Saturday night
it win maue all arrangements and
let you know the hour and pluce at
the afternoon meeting. Prother
fcchiff does not know how to do
thing half way, so be sure and come
tt the afternoon meeting and let him
tell you all about the supper that we
are going to give thit night. You
will miss something If you do not
come. We hav something special to
tell you at this time.

"Ask the Man."
The foregoing phrase Is borrowed

for the occilii -- the occasion is a
desire to possess you of some fa"--"

telatlve to the Order of United t
merlcal Travelers of America.

"No man lives unto hlrnnelf."
So Intelligent person doubts thepewer of wnolesome associations.
This is the fundamental principle

of fraternailsm.
No one la In a better position to be

feneflt-- oy fraternal association
than the commercial traveler.

A realisation nf these facta prompt-
ed the organisation ,,t The Order of
I'nlted Commercial Travelers of Am-
erica.

P'ounded on mi.,y--exen..if- yir g
charity coutii4eiii ;j rtn- in
ail things the order has accomulUh-e- d

and is accomplishing moro toward
the upholding of the principles of true
and honorable manhood than any
other force In our commercial life.

After nineteen. yers of ftucrexsful
existence as an organisation, during
which time Its fundamental princi-
ples, its systems and manner nf con-
ducting businefM have been thorough-
ly tested in the crucible of experi-
ence, the nrdtr of I'nlted C mini

Traveler stands to-d- an ex-
ponent of the best 4i nd highest prin-
ciples of fraternal, social and business
life.

It embracrs four distinct features:
Fraternaritun.
Kocial advantage.
Moral and material sU) to tH nu m-

bers and th- - dependent upon them.Indemnity to ll member for losscf time resulting from accidental in-juries
It promotes good fellowship af-for-

opportunities f r scUl enjoy-ment, relieves the neejv rno'herswidows and children of de.rased
and lprovides protection forIts member.

To eligible you must be over
and not over 60 ear nf h

ge snd you muni have he n -- naHgelfor the perlor of me )Vb- - immti- -
ely preceding the date ,f your

for membership, tt theof romni'-rcis- l iriv.;-- , citysalesman r merchandis broaer,t"g goods at wh l !w.ile for vi hoVsalcer enmmWIon houses or manufac-turer.
Are you ln1ereted?
Io you want ull part'rnfar
If so. the Man," who wear.the r. o. T. button. there are over4.0O of them.

imiEFK
The Dixie Traveler Magazine an

seurei sueei(.
Ths Dixie Traveler nels the up.port of every l.'. C. T. Ko brother tinnot stand back and wait, but give usaU the help you can euh day.
isi i ne wixie Traveler' every- -

where you go
Brother The "rHxie Traveler' Isyour magazine. Ho boost it.
Next Saturday arttrnoon at 4
Pcic In enr conneit chamber w

i!l hold a lec!al wlon. Have InJiaid it present over t'wentr-flv- e new
names for that meet.nx. Every
member of Charlotte Council earnest-
ly urged to be present.

Ixts and lots of fyn booked frFurdsy's meeting. Ivm't mle It.
Come brother.

remember, the hour 4 o'clock
5trdav afternoon

We will mi you if not there nextftjrday afternoon.
Try fcro;hr and 04 If yoa can not

Presbyterian College For Women

w rwm twwviw
W

ftoses, Canlations; yiolets,
Sweet Peas, Lily of the Val-le- y.

VV;;

Nice Pot Plants,' Roman
Hyacinth and Narcissus, at
25 and 50 cents. ,

Give us a trial.
1

';"
.

Scholtz, The Florist

'X.

GOALy

M Gem"!
next time v
Fuel Company I

'PHONE 19V
V

4.A
the Valley nd Violet. Tb.y are

Don't fall te aeenre some of them.

Charlotte, X. C,
211; business 100.

N. C.

'
Second term begins January 9, 1903. '

Special rates to new pupils. ; i

Rev. J. R. Bridges, D. D.,' President.

- - V mm
(INCORPORATED!

.

A.scnoofi wrni a iiepctation ixr thusa iiigu-grad-e tvoiul1:
On of the best equipped schools In the South. THE LARGEST, THA
BEST. The strongest faculty. More graduates In positions than all other
schools In the State. Book-keepin- g. Shorthand, Telegraphy and English. .

Writ for handsome eataloirue. Address
KING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Charlotte, X. C, or Raleigh, N. C

A COAL
a The best, the cheapest, the .cleanest is w

"Standard
a Asfc for it

Standard Ice &
A
A. COAL AND ICE

CHOICE CUT FLOWERS

Here we are again, with everything In the wy of Cut riaw.ra.
Thcheicrft eelectloa of Cot Flower. The best s.rric. The

tewest prices ns!stent with quality.
Just a word bout ur " ,

Fancy Carnation, Rose. Lilj; bf
the Xew Tork kind. Th best v.r.

DILWORTII FLORAL GARDENS, '
W. G. afcPbce, Prop. '

"Phone: NlgM caU

t


